Dear Reader,

The outpouring of support for Ukraine from Bulgaria has been remarkable, with thousands of people donating their personal time and resources to help Ukrainian refugees. Thanks to their efforts, hundreds of families have been brought to safety and thousands accommodated in homes around the country. Meet volunteers from three of the main initiatives coordinating help for Ukraine out of Bulgaria.

Together We Help

Hundreds of Bulgarian, American Volunteers Stand #UnitedWithUkraine

Russia's bombs have sought to destroy and divide, but they have united most of the world in support of Ukraine instead.

CEOs from Bulgaria Lead by Example in Ukraine Relief Efforts

Business leaders in Bulgaria have been pulling 20-hour days in an effort to bring evacuating Ukrainians to safety.

“The War Has Started”: Four Words That Changed Nata Ellis’s Life

She helps people fleeing Ukraine and folks who stayed behind either because they couldn’t or wouldn’t leave.

Save the Date

Job Fair for Displaced Ukrainians at Nu Boyana Film Studios

The film studio will host its second job fair for displaced Ukrainians from 10 am to 4 pm this Saturday, March 19. A variety of industries are represented. For more information, contact Elizabeth Ivanova-Gibson at esaigibson@gmail.com and community@nuboyana.com.

Stay in touch

Stay in touch with the America for Bulgaria Foundation: subscribe to this newsletter and follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn.

May we have peace soon!

Your friends at the America for Bulgaria Foundation

Please share our content with your friends if you like it. Thank you!